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The Milford Winter Carnival 
The South Marysburgh Recrea on Board pulled out all 
the stops for the annual winter carnival. The weather 
was a li le ‘bracing’ but with the absence of wind was 
suitable for ac vi es that took place on the Milford 
Mill pond including ska ng, shinny, tricycle riding and 
log curling. 
 Residents and visitors could take a horse‐
drawn carriage ride around Milford, and a er enjoy 
hot dogs and hot chocolate down on the mill pond. 
 Outdoor winter ac vi es were augmented by 
the day’s other events including the annual fundraising 
pancake breakfast at the town hall, a movie at Mt. Ta‐
bor, and a chili dinner followed by bingo at the town 
hall. 
 Many thanks to the members of the recrea on 
board who organized and helped make the day enjoya‐
ble for so many. 

Celebra ng winter on the Milford Mill Pond.  
Adults and children enjoyed a full slate of ac vi es  

at the annual winter carnival. More pictures on page 12 
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Shaila’s Chocolate Treats 
 

Mary Lazier‐Corbet writes, “Steve‐You NEED Shaila’s 
Xmas winter bark recipe for the Mirror. Thanks, 
Mary.” Far be it for me to disagree with Mary.  

 

If you were in the post 
office at all during De‐
cember our Postmas‐
ter, Shaila Van Vlack 
provided ample quan ‐

es of home baked 
goods and candy. Shaila 
has provided the recipe 
for this highly addic ve 
treat.  

 
Betcha won’t eat just one piece… 
 
Ingredients 
 *40 salted sal ne crackers or enough to line the 

bo om of a baking pan or cookie sheet with at 
least a 3/4” high edge 

 *1 Cup unsalted bu er 
 1 cup packed brown sugar 
 2 cups milk  chocolate or semi‐sweet chocolate 

chips 
 3/4 cup Skor bar chips finely chopped 
*Note: Use either salted bu er or salted sal nes 
but not both. 
 

Method 
 Preheat oven to 400 degrees 
 Cover the bo om of the pan or cookie sheet 

with foil or parchment paper 
 Lay the crackers in a single layer edge to edge on 

the paper or foil 
 Combine sugar and bu er in a small pot and 

bring to a boil s rring constantly. Con nue boil‐
ing un l the mixture is a deep caramel colour. 

 Remove from heat and pour over the crackers 
covering them completely. 

 Bake at 400 degrees for 5 or 6 minutes or un l 
bubbling. Remove from oven and evenly sprinkle 
the chocolate chips then allow them  to melt. 
Spread the chocolate evenly over the caramel 
mixture and top with the Skor bar pieces. 

www.southmarysburghmirror.com 
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Please visit us at www.pointtopointpec.ca 
or telephone Richard Copple at 613-476-8074  

for more information 

Speaking Up for Wildlife Rights &  
Protecting Habitat and Fly Zones 

 

Their rights, our responsibility 

The South Marysburgh  
Recreation Board 
The Marysburgh Mummers 

The Milford Fair Board 
 

Meetings, Events, Announcements 
 
 

Recrea on Board Mee ng 
Milford Town Hall 

Thursday, February 12th at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Pole Walking Informa on Session 
Sunday, February 22nd from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Bredin Hall at Mt Tabor 
(See separate ar cle) 

 

Mummers 30th Anniversary Reunion 
Mt. Tabor 

Saturday, February 28th from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
 

Wii Bowling 
Milford Town Hall 

Every Thursday un l April 30th from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
 

For Milford Town Hall or Mt. Tabor  
reservations, please contact: 

Bruce Dowdell at 613 476-8891 
vidvar@kos.net OR  

Leon McConnell at 613 476-6606 

Monday—Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday from 7:30 a.m. to 2:00-ish! 

 

613.476.3425 or 613.885.3510 
 

Hot Coffee, Hot Lunch, Hot Gossip! 
3020 County Road 10, Milford, ON 

Milk, Bread, Ice, Propane,  
Sundries, Newspapers, Bag Tags, 

Take-out & Eat-in Lunch & Dinner 
Special Order Baking  

 

JEN ACKERMAN  

You are cordially invited to a end a 

Town Hall Meeting 
Saturday, February 28th  
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

at South Marysburgh Town Hall, 
Milford 

 

Hosted by Steve Ferguson, 
South Marysburgh Councillor  

 

The purpose of the mee ng is to allow residents of 
South Marysburgh to express their views about the 
size of the municipal council which will be inves ‐
gated later this year. 
 

Residents of the ward may make a verbal presenta‐
on of up to five minutes, submit a wri en presen‐

ta on at the mee ng for review later or by email 
or Canada Post at any me prior to or following the 
mee ng. Note: All wri en presenta ons must con‐
tain the name, address and phone number of the 
person submi ng it. 
 

Wri en submissions can be sent to me via email 
to: ward9@kos.net or by Canada Post to 3032 
County Road 10, Box 64, Milford, ON K0K 2P0. 

 

Copy & Adver sing Deadline  
for the March Edi on of  

The Mirror is February 23rd 
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Milford Library Hours 
 Tuesday   10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  

 Thursday  10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Friday  2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 Saturday  10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Open certain evenings for special  

events and club mee ngs 

The Recrea on Board has invited Diane Ferrier, a 
resident of Picton and a Cer fied Urban Pole Walk‐
ing Instructor since 2009 who conducts pole walking 
workshops, to come and explain pole walking and 
answer your ques ons.  She will be at Bredin Hall at 
Mt. Tabor on Sunday February 22 from 3:00 to 4:00 
p.m. 
 Regular walking uses muscles of the lower 
body – Pole walking engages 90% of the body’s 
muscles. As Diane explains, “Knowing the benefits 
of pole walking is very different from reaping them. 
Having the correct pole walking form and using the 
safest techniques will reduce the chance of injuries, 
increase par cipant’s posture and stability, promote 
heart health, strengthen core and back, help main‐
tain bone density and muscle mass while helping to 
reduce joint strain while walking.” 
 Your Recrea on Board is considering subsi‐
dizing the workshop for those who sign up. For all 
those who take a daily walk or those who would like 
to start, come to Bredin Hall on February 22nd at 
3:00 p.m. to learn about this ac vity. 

What is Pole Walking? 
It’s the difference between going for a walk  

and ge ng a workout. 

Municipal Council Update 
By Steve Ferguson 

 

Council had a lot to deal with in January between 
finalizing the budget, se ng up the various council 
and volunteer commi ees (I am si ng on the Herit‐
age Advisory Commi ee; am the council representa‐

ve on the Chamber of Tourism; and will par cipate 
in the Museum Advisory Commi ee through my in‐
volvement with the Historical Society), and review‐
ing contracts and se ng priori es. Here are some 
highlights: 
 

OPP Contract 
We deferred a decision on the renewal of the mu‐
nicipali es agreement with the OPP because the is‐
sue requires more discussion and understanding on 
council’s part. Involved is an annual payout for polic‐
ing of $4.6 million per year for 5 years. I’m not going 
to commit to that kind of expenditure without a 
complete grasp of all the provisions of the agree‐
ment. We will get a full briefing in February. 
 

Town Hall Mee ng 
I received several phone calls in January concerning 
"council's decision to reduce the size of council." 
From what I understand pe ons are now circu‐
la ng throughout Prince Edward County. 
 Huh? 
 I recall no such decision ‐ and I was at the 
mee ngs ‐ and I wouldn't have agreed to any such 
proposal if it had been made. 
 What has been stated in municipal press re‐
leases, and what we as councillors agreed to, is that 
one of council's goals for 2015 is "to inves gate the 
size of council."  No specific metable has 
been set. 
 One of my campaign 'planks' was to deal 
with this issue once and for all so we can turn our 
a en on to other pressing ma ers.  
 The size of council I realize ‐ as do the mayor 
and the other councillors ‐ is a hot‐bu on issue. On 
February 28th I am holding a town hall mee ng in 
Milford to hear your views about it. Informa on 
about the mee ng and the format is elsewhere in 
this issue of the Mirror. Please come out and ex‐
press your opinion. 
 

(Con nued on page 9) 

Be careful about reading health books. 
You may die of a misprint. 
 Mark Twain www.southmarysburghmirror.com 
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Personal Notices, Announcements  
& Random Notes 

The Mirror Online 
It wasn’t ‐ at least not from January 24th to 31st! It 
seems several hundred visitors took an interest in a 
particular back issue of The Mirror and gobbled up 
over half of our available bandwidth. Apologies for 
any inconvenience but everything is back to normal. 
But I guess you know that if you’re reading this 
online. 
 

Pinning Our Farmers to “The Wall” 
Do you know of a South Marysburgh farmer who 
excelled in agriculture in the community? If so, you 
can nominate him or her to the Quinte Agricultural 
Wall of Fame Committee. 
 The objective of the Quinte Agricultural Wall 
of Fame is to formally and publicly recognize individ‐
uals in the Quinte area, including Prince Edward 
County, who have made an outstanding contribu‐
tion to the agriculture and food industry at the local, 
provincial or national level. A photo and history of 
the individual’s achievements will be placed on the 
‘Wall of Fame’. 
 The nomination deadline is May 1st and 
nomination forms are available from Farmtown 
Park, PO Box 174, 437 Front Street West, Stirling, 
ON K0K 3E0 OR Jim Dalrymple, 14282 County Road 
2, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0. 
 

The Mirror’s Archive 
As mentioned a few months ago, I have an abun‐
dance of back issues of the South Marysburgh Mir‐
ror in digital files that I am gradually converting to 
documents that will be posted to the website. Hard 
copies will be available at the library as well. I’ll let 
you know as additions are made. 

HUGE Shoes to Fill 
There was a collec ve gasp in Milford when word 
got out in mid‐January that Shaila Van Vlack had 
been successful in ge ng the job she so wanted at 
Canada Post in Consecon.  
 Like any persevering job candidate com‐
pe ng against three others, she went into her inter‐
view with two post office managers in Belleville fully 
prepared with answers for any ques on thrown at 
her. Evidently management thought so too, confirm‐
ing her appointment a mere two days a er the in‐
terview. 
 The ques on now is who will take her place? 
Canada Post likely has a recruitment process but 
they should be reminded of what Milford and South 
Marysburgh are used to in the characteris cs of 
their postmaster: Exemplary customer service;  
complete product and service knowledge of every‐
thing from shipping rates to stamp collec ng; 
punctuality and opening on me, all the me; 
friendly demeanor and in possession of great peo‐
ple skills; understanding the role of the post office 
in our community and therefore working relessly 
to meet performance and sales targets to ensure it 
remains a vital part of Milford and South 
Marysburgh; and, finally, the ability to make the 
Milford post office as welcoming to dogs as it is to 
people. 
 On behalf of the readers of The South 
Marysburgh Mirror, thank you, Shaila, for your dedi‐
ca on to making sure this important community pa‐
per reaches the hands of each resident of South 
Marysburgh. 

Consecon 
Goodbye Hello 

Please patronize The Mirror’s  
advertisers without whom the paper 

couldn’t be published.  
And please tell them you saw their ad! 

Money can't buy you happiness. But it 
does bring you a more pleasant form of 
misery. 
 Spike Milligan 
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Life In  
The Past 

Nelson Hicks’ Journals 
February 1897 

Transcribed by Vicki Emlaw 

Feb.  1  ‐  Paw and I drew up a couple of loads of 
wood from the Sapbush. There is good Sleighing. 
Feb.  2—Paw and I went up to Milford. Paw had a 
law suit with Ellen Hicks about an old Ewe. It was 
settled by each paying there own cost. 
Feb. 3  ‐ Paw went up to John Danard's to see about 
getting a couple uf trees to get saw for floorn. We 
are having nice weather now and fine sleighing. 
Feb. 4 ‐ Apple packers come and pack barrels of Bol‐
dens and are coming back in a few days to pack the 
Spy's. 
Feb.  5  ‐ Jake and I went up on John Danard got 
three logs two were 13 ft long one 8 ft long took 
them to Utters Mill to get sawed. 
Feb. 6  ‐ Rained all day long. Fraid it is going to spoil 
the roads. 
Feb.  7  ‐  Mary Ellen and I went out to Quartely 
Meeting at the Carman. Very large crowd according 
to the roads. 
Feb. 8  ‐ I took 578 lbs of Barley up to the Mill to get 
ground for feed. It was not very cold. 
Feb. 9  ‐ Mr. L Fry came and finished packing the ap‐
ples. Stratton Lowry came here. 
Feb. 10  ‐  It has turned quite cold. There was a elec‐
tion to do away with License for Liquor in South 
Marysburg.  Stratton and I went out and voted on it. 
It carried with majority. 
Feb. 11  ‐ We took our Apples over 43 Barrels. Jake 
and William Hineman each took a load for us. It was 
quite cold. Stratton went over with us and stayed. 
Feb.  12—The was North East and it snowed and 
drifted all day. It was very cold. 
Feb.  13  ‐ It was a nice day. The roads were drifted 
some. 
Feb. 14  ‐  Stratton come down here we went down 
to the Union to meeting. Then Stratton and Lida 
McCrimmon, Lillie Thruston and I where to Daniel 
Palmaters visting. 
Feb. 15 ‐ Paw and Maw went over to Picton. Bought 
a new coat for Mary Ellen. Delbert Lighthall where 
here visting. 
Feb. 16  ‐ Delbert Lighthall went home today. Mary 
Ellen went over with him. They where going down 
to Kingston this week. Paw went over to Picton with 
Nelse Ostrander. It has been a lovely day. Stratton 
and I went over to Mr. Newmares, Port Milford. 

Feb.  17  ‐ The wind was about South. It was a very 
nice day. 
Feb.  18  ‐  We are having lovely weather now. It is 
very warm and nice. 
Feb.  19  ‐ I went over to Picton with Jake. He got 
stuff for a sleigh. Myrtle Spafford came out with us. 
There was a pop corn socal at the Union Church. I 
was down. Proceeds where $15.00. 
Feb. 20  ‐ Paw went over to Picton. It was a very nice 
day. About five oclock it commence to storm. I think 
storm most of the night the wind blue very hard. 
Feb. 21  ‐ The weather has changed this morning. It 
is quite warm and the snow is going very fast. 
Feb. 22  ‐ I went over to Picton. It was quite cold the 
wind was North East. It commenced to storm about 
Eleven Oclock. I went to Mr. Lighthall stayed all 
night. Mary Ellen and Delburt got back from King‐
ston. 
Feb.  23  ‐ Mary Ellen and I come home from Mr. 
Lighthall. It where very blustery in the afternoon. I 
went down to Manson Heads with Jake after his 
sleigh. 
Feb. 24  ‐ I went out to drive Stratton around taking 
orders for tea. It was very blustry and stormy day. 
Stayed all night to Nathan McCrimmon's. 
Feb. 25 ‐ Stratton and I got up as far as John Church‐
es taking orders for tea. It was a very nice day the 
sleighing is good. 
Feb.  26  ‐ We left Mr. Churches went up as far as 
Philip Rorbecks. Then canvass down as far as George 
Ackerman's. Stratton and I had a Oysters Supper out 
to Annie Mauds. 
Feb.  27  ‐ It snowed and drifted all day very hard. 
Stratton and I where feeling pretty sleepy after the 
oyster suppper. Went to bed Three oclock pm and 
slept till Five. 
Feb.  28  ‐ George Clapp and Wife , William Lowry 
and Wife were here visting. Stratton where here. 
Went up to Philip McCrimmon in the afternoon. 
John Dulmage and I went to the Valley to Mr. Nage 
Minaker. We had a good visit. Had a very cold drive 
coming home. John stayed all night with me. 



Druella Acantha Malvina’s Column 
Gem for the month: When you are right, nobody remembers. When you are wrong, nobody forgets. 

When a woman applied for a job at a citrus grove, 
the foreman asked if she had any experience picking 
lemons. 
 “Well,” she answered, “I’ve been divorced 
three mes.” 
 
Li le Known Trivia 
 Enter the numbers 0.1134 on your calculator, 

then turn it upside down. You’ve just wri en 
‘hello’. 

 Every year 5000 people injure themselves play‐
ing pool. 

 80% of all life on Earth is found in the ocean. 
 A survey of people’s greatest fears revealed the 

following: 1) Heights; 2) Snakes; 3) Spiders; 4) 
Public speaking. 

 The average American family spends more on 
taxes than on food, clothing and shelter com‐
bined. 

 Half of all Americans live within 50 miles of 
where they grew up. 

 In almost every language on Earth, the word for 
Mother begins with the le er ‘M’. 

 Every day, one acre of trees produces enough 
oxygen for 18 people. 

(I have no proof that these statements are correct.) 

 
Exit Lines:  
 The early bird gets the worm but the second 

mouse gets the cheese. 
 Evening news is where they begin with “Good 

evening” and then proceed to tell you why it  
      isn’t. 
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The principal is making the rounds of the school 
when he hears a terrible commo on coming from 
one of the classrooms. He rushes in and spots one 
boy, taller than the others, who seems to be making 
the most noise. 
 He seizes the lad, drags him out into the hall, 
and tells him to wait there un l he is excused. Re‐
turning to the classroom, the principal restores or‐
der and lectures the class for half an hour about the 
importance of good behavior. 
 “Now,” he says, “are there any ques ons?” 
 One girl stands up midly. “Please, sir,” she 
asks, “may we have our teacher back?” 
 
 
A group of women was at a seminar on how to live 
in a loving rela onship with their husband. The 
women were asked, “How many of you love your 
husband?” 
 All the women raised their hands. Then they 
were asked, “When was the last me you told your 
husband you loved him?” Some answered “today”, 
a few “yesterday”, and some couldn’t remember. 
 The women were then told to take out their 
cell phones and text to their husband, “I love you, 
sweetheart.” 
 The women were then instructed to ex‐
change phones with another person and to read 
aloud the text message they received in response. 
 Below are some of the replies. If you have 
been married for quite a while you will relate to 
these replies. 
 “Who the hell is this?” 
 “Eh, mother of my children, are you sick or 

what?” 
 “Yeah, and I love you too. What’s up with you?” 
 “What now? Did you crash the car again?” 
 “I don’t understand what you mean.” 
 “What the heck did you do now?” 
 “Don’t beat around the bush. Just tell me how 

much you need.” 
 “Am I dreaming?” 
 “I thought we agreed you wouldn’t drink during 

the day.” 
 “Your mother is coming to stay with us, isn’t 

she?” 

www.southmarysburghmirror.com 
Keeping the Past Alive 
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www.southmarysburghmirror.com 

Library Offering Free March Break Camp in 
Milford Town Hall 

 

The library, in partnership with the South 
Marysburgh Recrea on Board, is happy to be offer‐
ing a free and fun arts camp that will include ukulele 
lessons (ukeleles provided) as well as crea ve arts 
projects during March Break.  

The camp, for ages 7 years and up, will run 
from Tuesday, March 17th to Friday, the 20th from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Milford Town Hall, 
with some me spent at the library.  

Registra on is required as space is limited 
and par cipants are asked to a end all days. This is 
not a drop‐in style day camp, as ac vi es will build 
on the previous day. Ten spaces will be filled on a 
first come, first served basis. Parent volunteers are 
welcome.   

On the Monday of that week, March 16th, the 
kick off to March Break happens at the Picton branch 
library with a special appearance by The Puppet 
Tamer at 1:00 p.m., followed by a puppet‐making 
workshop from 1:45 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

I look forward to having a fun week ge ng 
crea ve with young people! 
 

More Library News… 
‘Knit and Chat’ con nues each Tuesday from 10:00 
a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Milford branch. Come knit, 
crochet or do any needlecra  with good company. 

Intermediate to Advanced Conversa onal 
French picks up again on Tuesday, February 10th at 
2:00 p.m.  For more informa on, please call the 
branch at 613‐476‐4130. 

Lastly, we would like to offer a Monthly Docu‐
mentary Film screening star ng in March on Friday, 
March 27th at 10:30 a.m. 

Also, we thought that there may be interest 
in a monthly drop‐in Chess Club.  

If either the documentary screenings or chess 
club are something you would like to a end, let us 
know.  

Please visit us at the library soon and take out 
a book or DVD!  

What’s going on at 

The Library 
 

By Christine Renaud 

History of the Black  
River Memorial Chapel 

Submi ed by Deborah Hudson 
 

For $1.00 William and Mary Eliza Hughes deeded the 
land on which the Black River Memorial Chapel 
stands to the trustees of the "New Connec on"  
Methodist Church on June 7, 1867.  At that me the 
trustees were Peter Rose, Samuel Cardwell, James 
Grimmon, David Hughes and Benjamin Hubbs.  Peter 
Rose was the carpenter who built the church and he 
called for a neighbourhood "bee" for a "raising" of 
the mbers he had prepared.  
 Two groups of men started at opposite ends 
in a compe on to reach the middle frame first.  
Peter Rose led the older men and 17 year old Ed 
Grimmon led the group of young men.  Ed's team 
won the race to raise the middle frame.  The church 
was completed in 1870. 
 The first burial in the cemetery was in 1870.  
The body of the baby daughter of the Reverend 
McCall was laid to rest here.  At that me the par‐
sonage was near the Black River bridge and was 
rented to the church by Samuel Ellis.  It was known 
as the old Delaney house.  
 Spencer Pierson spearheaded modernizing 
the church in 1908.  The mul ‐panel windows were 
replaced with the present day ones,  William Ellilot 
painted and decorated (including graining the seats)  
and the metallic ceiling and a new pulpit were in‐
stalled.   In 1914 the Epworth League replaced the 
organ.   
 In 1925 the congrega on voted to join the 
United Church of Canada.  Regular services were 
held un l 1967 when the church was closed due to 
amalgama on.  The li le church was to be retained 
as a funeral chapel with one memorial service held 
each year.  The Trustees from the South Bay Congre‐
ga on designate a  cemetery commi ee to manage 
the Chapel and cemetery with the maintenance to 
be financed from the "Jarvis Memorial Fund". 
 

(From The History of the Churches of  
Prince Edward County pp.80 to 82) 

Please patronize The Mirror’s  
advertisers without whom the paper 

couldn’t be published.  
And please tell them you saw their ad! 
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Copy & Adver sing Deadline  
for the March Edi on of  

The Mirror is February 23rd 

(‘Council Update’ con nued from page 4) 
 

Renewable Energy Projects 
I received a call from Algonquin Power who are in 
the early stages of planning a ten‐turbine industrial 
wind project on the south shore on crown land 
south of Army Reserve Road west of Dainard Road. 
According to revised rules set by the Ontario govern‐
ment, IWT projects won't be considered unless they 
have local, municipal approval. 
 This was a 'fishing expedi on' on the part of 
the company and I think I described the sen ments 
of many in the ward by saying they ‐ Algonquin ‐ 
would likely run into resistance and perhaps should 
look elsewhere in the province. I'll let you know if I 
hear any more. 
 As you may already know, Skypower is pro‐
posing seven solar projects for Prince Edward Coun‐
ty: three in Sophiasburgh, two in Hallowell, one in 
North Marysburgh and one in South Marysburgh. 
The exact loca on of each project is available in the 
company's ad in this week's Picton Gaze e but I 
have included the map of the South Marysburgh 
project—named ‘Emi ng Light’—to the right. There 
are two informa on sessions taking place on March 
4th and 5th from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the South 
Marysburgh Town hall in Milford.  
 I received a copy of Gilead Power’s prelimi‐
nary (and not yet approved) road plan to transport 
turbine parts to their site on the south shore if their 
project goes ahead. 
 The proposed plan will see trucks travel 
along County Road 10 to Cherry Valley; turn le  and 
go down County Road 24 to Royal Road; east on 
Royal Road to County Road 13 to Babylon and 
Helmer Roads. 
 wpd Canada has not yet submi ed a plan. 
 

Contact Informa on 
I have included my municipal business card that de‐
tails my contact informa on if you’d like to get in 
touch with me. I also have a Facebook page at Steve 
Ferguson for Ward 9 that I make entries to on a fre‐
quent basis if you’d like to follow along. 
 

 This month I’m working on ge ng sidewalk 
snow plowing reinstated for Milford so seniors don’t 
have to risk a fall and school kids don’t have to walk 
along the road when they’re let off a school bus, and 
wai ng to find out about a site for a boat launch. 
 And don’t forget that you can a end any 
open Council or Commi ee‐of‐the‐Whole mee ng. 
Agendas are available at the County website or on 
the day of the mee ng at Shire Hall. 
 Sorry for being a bit long‐winded... 
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Lot Clearing 
Brush Chipping 
Stump Grinding 

Cabling & Bracing 
Tree Trimming & Removal 

 

Glenn Guernsey 

613.476.3757 
 

Fully Insured 
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New Rental Rates for the 
Milford Town Hall and 

Mt. Tabor 
 

The Management Commi ee has set new rental 
rates for South Marysburgh residents and communi‐
ty groups using our Town Hall.  Groups outside the 
township will pay the rates set by The County. 
 

 Non‐profit South Marysburgh Community 
Groups: $20.00 (maximum of 3 hrs. per occasion) 

 

 South Marysburgh Resident or Community 
Groups:  $30.00 (maximum of 3 hrs. per occasion) 

 

 Non‐profit South Marysburgh Community 
Groups: $50.00 (Daily) 

 

 South Marysburgh Resident or Community 
Groups: $75.00 (Daily)  

 

 South Marysburgh Councillor Town Hall 
Mee ngs: No charge (limit of three mee ngs per year) 

 

Mt. Tabor Theatre Rental Rates 
Two special rates have been set for the Theatre: 

 

 Daily use of the theatre with no admission or 
stage lights e.g. a lecture, recording: $75.00 

 

 Concert rate: $75.00 per day + 10% of cket 
sales 

 

 Theatre Produc on rates available on request—
some condi ons apply. 

 

All rentals are paid to the South Marysburgh  
Management Commi ee and are used to maintain 

the Town Hall and Mt. Tabor. 
 

A Damage deposit/cancella on charge of $100.00 
may be required 
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ROOTS + WINGS 
By Canon David Smith 

HAPPENINGS AT ST. PHILIP'S  
ANGLICAN CHURCH, MILFORD 

 
St. Philip’s Calendar of Events 2015 

 

Shrove Tues. Pancake Supper February 17 
(5:00 to 7:00 p.m. free will donation for the Diocesan Refugee  
Committee)  
 

Yard & Rummage Sale  May 2 
(10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.) 
 

Canoe Trip    May 18 
(11:00 a.m. from Guernsey’s ending at Morrison Point Road) 
 

Pork & Corn Roast   August 5 
(5:30 – 7:00 p.m.) 
 

Turkey Supper   Sept. 16 
(5:00p.m.  – 7:00 p.m.) 
 

Yard & Rummage Sale  October 3 
(10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.) 
 

Christmas Tea   November 14 
(2:00p.m. – 4:00 p.m.) 

The joy in church as the children helped me com‐
pose my sermon was deligh ul. I was happy be‐
cause in ten minutes I would be in the pulpit. But 
everyone’s countenance was brighter when the chil‐
dren came to my rescue and responded to my re‐
quest by speaking out words that would elicit joy 
and love.  Simply listening to them say “Thank you”, 
“You look nice today”, “I like you”, “You are special”, 
“Sorry”, “I forgive you”, “Hello”, “Do you want to 
play?”, “I love you”, was a blessing.  

The children’s beau ful voices speaking 
grace‐filled words were the final pieces of assistance 
I received in wri ng my message.   

It began as a surprising result to an informal 
survey.  The very small size sample of three teenag‐
ers   traveling with me in the car all answered that 
the spoken word was more powerful than a visual 
image. I thought this a strange answer from a group 
of people normally found staring at electronic 
screens. Wild horses could not drag them from their 
phones, laptops, video games and televisions. Yet 
with convic on they all voted for the ear and voice 
over the eye and image.    

Their intriguing and inspiring verdict remind‐
ed me of an interview I listened to only the day be‐
fore. The director of the upcoming movie Selma 
spoke of choosing a Bri sh actor to play the role of 
Mar n Luther King.  I thought to myself this actor 
will have to be decidedly skilled to lose his accent 
while capturing the cadence and passion of Dr. 
King’s sermons and speeches. His voice, which s ll 
sends shivers down my spine, was what s rred so 
many to undertake brave and sacrificial work in the 
cause of jus ce. 

A er dropping off my teenage passengers I 
turned on the T.V. to discover the movie The King’s 
Speech. I came in just as the future king was arguing 
with his speech therapist in Westminster Abbey the 
night before his corona on. To annoy and spur on 
the future king to speak without stu ering, the ther‐
apist dared to recline upon the royal throne where 
kings and queens had been enthroned for hundreds 
of years. The strategy worked and the soon‐to‐be 
King George gave a tremendous speech at the top of 
his lungs with no stu ering at all. He ended by de‐
claring, “I am a king and I have a voice.” This royal  
voice  over the radio would go on to support the 
Bri sh people through the dark nights of World War 
Two. 

The debate about ear versus eye was not 
solved. Both working alongside each other in con‐
cert with our other senses are incredible entrance 
points into the experience we call life. But my foray 
into the debate and our experience of the children’s  
lovely voices speaking words of love pointed me to 
my hope as a follower of Christ. It amplified for me 
the glory of the voice that declared, “Let there be 
light”, and in so speaking, overcame chaos, emp ‐
ness and darkness and began the work of crea ng 
such wonderful beauty.  I marvel that that voice be‐
came located in Jesus, the Word, and would also 
speak healing and loving words into chaos and dark‐
ness and could claim I am king and I have a voice.  
For me it is a privilege to serve under this king and 
to use my voice to say,  “Welcome”, “Thank you”, 
“You are special”, “I love you”. But all of us, regard‐
less of our faith, can join together in speaking pow‐
erful words of love and hope. Let there be light. 



Blaine Way and his ‘associates’  
took visitors on rides around Milford. 

The Milford Winter 
Carnival 
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Valencia Logan with her granddaughters Isabella (L) and  
Sienna Logan ready to step onto the Mill Pond. 

Above, Peter & Barb Proctor served dozens of hot dogs;  
below, John Lammes gets ready to tuck into pancakes  

at the pancake breakfast at the town hall. 



New Years 
By George Underhill 

 

As The Mirror usually comes out during the first 
week of the month, you will probably be reading this 
in early February of 2015. This will be more than ade‐
quate me for your New Year’s resolu ons to have 
disappeared like ground fog on a hot summer day. 
This is par cularly true if the resolu ons were big 
ones. “I will exercise regularly. I will go on a diet. I 
will drink less.”  You know, the big ones. 
 I avoid breaking resolu ons by resolving li le 
things. One year I resolved to stop pu ng sugar in 
my coffee. This is something a person can actually 
do, and today I s ll have my coffee without sugar. I 
confess that lately I’ve made no resolu ons whatso‐
ever. I guess I’m just that close to being perfect. 
 A friend of mine, just prior to Christmas, con‐
fessed that his gi  to his wife would be for her to 
name something about him she would like him to 
change. He would comply, and that would be his gi . 
Not a bad idea, because when you get old you don’t 
need anything. I asked, “What if she wants your legs 
not to be so skinny and chicken‐like?” He said that 
wouldn’t qualify. “What if she wants you to be more 
though ul and caring,” I asked. He opined that 
would be tough to do but that he might give it a shot 
for a few hours. Not a great gi  if he’s going to put a 

me limit on it. “I’ll be though ul for the next half 
hour, and by the way, I’m heading out to the liquor 
store.”    
 In the Globe & Mail, a group of authors was 
asked about their New Year’s resolu ons. What we 
got was a lot of self‐serving blathering about their 
published or soon‐to‐be published works. “I will not 
read the cri c’s comments about my upcoming nov‐
el.” What self‐aggrandizing pap. They should do 
be er than to retail their books. That’s what publish‐
ers are for. 
 I have resolved for many years not to go to 
New Year’s par es. This isn’t difficult because, (1) I’m 
not invited to any and, (2) the only par es I dislike 
more are Halloween costume par es. I dislike New 
Year’s par es because at midnight you are forced to 
hug and kiss, or to be hugged and kissed, by people 
you don’t especially care for or even know. I once 
had to go to a Halloween party where my wife 
dressed as The Jolly Green Giant and I went as The 
Li le Green Sprout. The only guy dumber was Billy 
Skinner who dressed as a TV set inside a cardboard 
box. He was unable to move his arms up to his 
mouth to eat or take a drink and people kept res ng 
their drinks on the shoulders of his TV set. He could‐
n’t eat, drink, or even dance. Hell of a party for Billy. 

U.C.W. & Milford Friendship Circle Coming events: 
 

Wednesday, February 11th – U.C.W. will meet at 
South Bay United Church hall at 12:00 noon for a pot 
luck lunch. Devo onal: Brenda Minaker; Roll Call: 
wear red; Program: Alice Miller; Objec ve: collec on 
to Heart and Stroke. 
 

There will be no February mee ng for the Friend‐
ship Circle. The March mee ng will be held at Marg 
Crouse’s new home on Thursday, March 5th.  

South Bay 
U.C.W. 

U.C.W. met at South Bay United Church hall on 
Wednesday, January 14th at 1:30 p.m. 
 President Sandra began with U.C.W. purpose, 
theme hymn and the Lord ’s Prayer. 
 Alice’s devo onal, tled The Man Called Je‐
sus was a synopsis of Jesus’ life. 
 Seven members and one visitor answered roll 
call with a Christmas memory. 
 Maureen read the minutes of the last 
mee ng with one change being made for the lunch‐
eon pertaining to the group Women Around Noon. 
 Twenty‐five sick calls were made by the la‐
dies. 
 A er Joyce reviewed our finances for the 
group, a mo on was made to give a dona on to the 
Missionary and Service for 2014. 
 Collec on was taken and dedicated. 
 The ladies made a list of the people who are 
to receive Valen ne cards from U.C.W. for February. 
 Schedules were brought up to date ll the 
end of April. 
 The mee ng proper was closed with our 
U.C.W. prayer. 
 Sandra got us all busily making cards with 
needle fel ng which could be presented to anyone 
we wish to receive them. 
 Karen thanked Maureen and Carol for the 
delicious lunch that ckled out palates. 

 So, in summarizing the benefits of New Year’s 
Resolu ons, I quote from the philosopher and author 
Tara Brach, “Perfec on is not a prerequisite for any‐
thing but pain.” That summarizes the benefits of res‐
olu ons. 
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www.minakersautoparts.ca 

CANN-WOOD 
OPTICAL 

 

 
 
 
 

A Full Selection of 
Frames, Sunglasses 
and Contact Lenses 

 

  Eye Exams Arranged 
  Lab on Premises 
 

266 Main Street, Picton   476-1655 
 

**Gift Certificates Available** 

Pat’s Playhouse 

Hand-Made Scarves, Mitts, Socks & Hats, 
Toys, Receiving Blankets, Baby & Lap Quilts 
as well as Rose of Sharon and Burning Bush 

plants and a selection of Jams.      

Pat York, 113 Morrison Pt. Rd.  613.476.6929 
Follow me at Pat’s Playhouse on Facebook! 

Indian Food #1 
By David Larkin 

There are s ll quite a few folk in the County who 
turn a delicate shade of green and break out into a 
sweat when Indian food is men oned.  But it is 
catching on, and hopefully movies like The Hundred 
Foot Journey will be an encouragement. 

The easy way to produce an Indian dish is to 
buy one of the excellent sauces made by Patak or 
Sharwood. Producing an authen c Indian dish from 
scratch would otherwise mean assembling a long 
selec on of spices, and preparing a par cular spice 
mix. You can also buy the accompaniments – pappa‐
dums and chutneys for example ‐ and I recommend 
this. Here is a recipé for a generic (not par cularly 
authen c) curry. The meat can be beef, lamb or 
chicken. This serves two people so double the ingre‐
dients for dinner for four. 

Ingredients:  Curry powder or paste, flour, 
fat, onion, stock, garlic, herbs, salt. The following are 
op onal but valuable:  Raisins, apple or mango, des‐
iccated coconut, tomato juice or paste. 

Method: Fry the chopped onions in the fat, 
add the flour, the curry powder or paste, and the 
garlic crushed or finely chopped. Work in the liquid 
which can be equal parts of stock and tomato juice/
V8 juice/Garden Cocktail. Add the salt. When the 
sauce has been brought to the boil, and thickened, 
add the raisins, the coconut and the meat, cut up 
into small pieces. 

Cook the dish in a covered casserole in a low 
temperature oven (250°F) for at least 2 hours, or 
much more. Add the apple or mango, peeled, cored 
and sliced, towards the end of the cooking me.  
Boiled rice is the tradi onal accompaniment to a 
curry, and chutney is usually served too. Pappadums 
are also excellent. 

 

  Curry powder/paste ‐ mild   1 tbsp. 
  Curry powder/paste ‐ hot   2 tbsp. 
  Curry powder/paste ‐ very hot   4 tbsp. 
  Flour        2 tbsp. 
  Fat (Crisco)      2 tbsp. 
  Onions        1 medium 
  Liquid        1/2 pt.  (10 oz.) 
  Garlic        1/2 clove 
  Herbs        1/2 tsp. 
  Salt        1 tsp. 
  Raisins        2 tbsp. 
  Desiccated coconut     2 tbsp. 
  Apple/mango      1 medium 
  Meat, if boneless    1/2 ‐ 3/4 lb. 
  Meat, on the bone    1—1 1/2 lb. 
 

You can use dried mango slices, in which case add 
earlier. 
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CHERRY  VALLEY  SOAP  CO. 
31 County Road 18           613.503.3222 
 Cherry Valley, ON             @ the store 
 K0K 1P0 

1768 County Rd. 17, Milford, ON K0K 2P0  
 

P: 613.476.8576 
E: info@jacksonsfalls.com  

      W: www.jacksonsfalls.com     

Spring   Summer   Fall   Winter 

JACKSON’S FALLS 
COUNTRY INN 

“The Drawer Boy”  
Dinner and Show Package 

 

February 7th and 13th at 6:00 p.m. 
Come join us for dinner at Jackson’s Falls and 

go to the show at Mt. Tabor—just pick your 
date. 

6:00 p.m. seating—$35.00 per person 
 

Valentine’s Day Special! 
 

We usually sell out quickly so please reserve  
soon if you would like to attend! 
3-course dinner and a ticket for  

“The Drawer Boy” at Mt. Tabor is  
$50.00 per person—6:00 p.m. seating.  

Running late for the show and need  
some good slow food quickly? 

Join us on Valentine’s Day for a main course  
and a ticket for the show for $35.00 per person. 

 

After Party at the Falls! 
 

February 7th, 13th and 14th at 11:00 p.m.  
come for dessert and a hot bevi or a  

cocktail after the show! 
 

Before Show Brunch?   

Sunday brunch is served from 11:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. on February 8th and 15th. We will be 
serving buffet style so you can be as quick or 
take as long as you like—$15.00 per person. 

 
Seating is limited so please reserve now  

by calling 613.476.8576 or email us  
at info@jacksonsfalls.com  

 

(Prices do no include taxes and gratuities.) 
 

Proud Sponsor of “The Drawer Boy” 

Having  put  the Milford Mill Pond ‘incident’ behind 
them, the AoG began delibera ons about the com‐
ing tourist season. Recognizing that the dras c re‐
duc on in gasoline prices coupled with the fall of 
the Canadian dollar and the ‘Drake effect’ and Trav‐
el and Leisure magazine whereby Prince Edward 
County has been featured as one of THE places to 
visit in THE WORLD, the County and South 
Marysburgh will likely see a drama c increase in 
tourist visitors. Reasoning that as much of the tour‐
ists’ disposable dollars should stay in the ward, they 
are working on a couple of ini a ves to that end. 
 Enhanced signage at ward border points has 
been mocked up to dis nguish South Marysburgh 
from its neighbouring wards who seemingly lack the 
same vision.  

 Also under development are ’Resident Name 
Badges’ that, when filled in with a resident’s name, 
would declare to tourists, “Hi! I’m __________! 
Welcome to South Marysburgh!”. Such name badg‐
es would have the added value of allowing the 
ward’s new councillor to pretend he knows every‐
one by name. 

Welcome to the Friendly 
Ward! 

The Assembly of Gentlemen 
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Please patronize The Mirror’s  
advertisers without whom the paper 

couldn’t be published.  
And please tell them you saw their ad! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Todd Smith, MPP  
Prince Edward - Hastings 

Unit #3 - 81 Millennium Parkway, P.O. Box 575 
Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B2 

Telephone: 613.962.1144 
Toll Free: 877.536.6248 

Fax: 613.969.6381 

The Marysburgh Mummers 
are Thirty Years Old!   

On Saturday, February 28th from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
there will be an Open House / Reunion at Mt Tabor.  
This event coincides with the opening night of Look 
Who’s Laughing, the first play the Mummers per‐
formed in 1985. 
 We hope that all 
former Mummers and 
their supporters will drop 
by to reminisce and 
share their stories. There 
will be a slide show of 
old and new pictures as 
well as other memorabil‐
ia. Please spread the 
word... 
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